
TEXT: Matthew 25:1-13             November 8, 2020 

STANDING WATCH 

It may not be very glamorous, and it certainly can be performed by even the rawest of 
recruits, but standing guard duty is one of the most important jobs in the military.  It is 
undertaken by soldiers during basic training, and, often, throughout their time of service.  
Especially if they are in a war zone.  A good sentry can make the difference between life and 
death for the rest of one’s unit.  Among the general orders in the Army are three that address 
guard duty.  Orders that every recruit is expected to memorize and obey.  “1.  I will guard 
everything within the limits of my post and quit my post only when properly relieved.  2.  I 
will obey my special orders and perform all my duties in a military manner.  3.  I will report 
violations of my special orders, emergencies and anything not covered in my instructions to 
the commander of therelief.”  (Basic Training for Dummies) 

Military history is full of stories about guards whose failure to stay awake resulted in loss of 
life and even defeat.  Indeed, over the years armies around the world have seen the failure to 
stay awake while on guard duty as an offense punishable by death--that’s how seriously it 
has been taken. 

Back in the opening days of the Civil War a story appeared in the New York Times about a 
private named William Scott.  He was a member of the Third Vermont Volunteers.  He was  
on guard duty between three and four in the morning on August 31st, 1861, when he nodded 
off.  Found guilty of this crime--sleeping on a post, a violation of the forty-sixth article of war, 
he was sentenced to face the firing line.  Only a Presidential pardon saved him from such a 
tragic end. 

The Times article noted that Private Scott had been pardoned of this offence by his 
commanders in the past.  Not once, but several times.  This, the writer argues, was a case of 
bad judgement.  Scott should have received a prompt punishment at the first instance.  He 
should have been, and I quote, “drummed out of the regiment and sentenced to the 
penitentiary for a term of years.”  (“Asleep at his post to be shot!”New York Times, 
September 10, 1861) This would have prevented any further infractions, argues the writer.  
“But to pardon out and out in several cases,” he goes on, “and then to jump to the ultimate 
and awful resort of the death penalty, seems the prompting of a capricious judgement . . . . 
(Ibid)   

“Besides,” he goes on, “the act of sleeping on one’s post belongs to a peculiar class of crimes . 
. . namely crimes beyond the control of volition.”  Some people are just incapable of staying 
awake, even when threatened with severe penalties.  A fact to which most any preacher can 
attest! 



No doubt the so-called foolish bridesmaids in our story from Matthew this morning would 
nod their heads in agreement.  Try as hard as you might, sometimes you just can’t help but 
doze off! 

This parable comes part way through a long discourse given by Jesus about the end times.  
Whenever he talks about such things in Matthew, he is often asked when will it all happen?  
When will the apocalypse occur?  When will history come to a screeching halt?  When will 
God finally set things right?  And how will we know it is about to happen so that we can make 
sure we are ready?  This parable is one of the ways he addresses such concerns. 

First century Jewish weddings were lavish, week-long affairs involving the whole village.  The 
bridegroom would go and engage in final negotiations around the dowry with his future 
father-in-law, be bound to his new wife in marriage, and then bring her back to his own 
home, or that of his father, to both consummate the marriage, and to feast with family and 
friends for days.   

AS the story begins the bridegroom has gone off to fetch his bride, and ten maidens, ten 
bridesmaids, virgins who were a part of the bridegroom’s family, go out to meet him when he 
returns with the new Mrs.  The are not wearing identical mintgreen dresses that will go in the 
back of their closets never to be worn again after the wedding, but they are all carrying 
lamps.  Because the exact time of his arrival is unknown, and they might have to wait at the 
outer gate until after dark.   

They take up their posts, begin to stand watch, begin to stand guard, but there is a delay.  
They scan the horizon, no bridegroom.  They ask passersby if they have seen him.  He’d be 
easy to spot in his first century tuxedo.  But no, no one has caught sight of him.  Thesun goes 
down.  And one by one, so do the bridesmaids.  Dreaming no doubt of multitiered cakes and 
glass after glass of champagne and dancing their feet off.   

Suddenly the night is broken by a cry!  It is the man accompanying the bridegroom’s party 
who is charged with calling out the good news of his wedding so that those along the route 
can offer their congratulations.  “The bridegroom is here!  Come and greet him!”  His cry 
startles the sleeping bridesmaids.  They go to pick up their lamps to light the way, when five 
of them realize they forgot to bring extra oil!  “Give us some of yours,” they say to the five 
wise bridesmaids who have come well prepared.  But they have none to spare.  So, the five 
foolish ones abandon their posts, hasten to the house of the one who sells oil, and then 
purchase enough to refill their lamps. 

They are breathless when they get back, but it’s too late, the bridegroom has come and gone.  
The door to his house is locked up tight, and the party is underway.  And though they bang on 
the door, crying to be let in, their voices are unrecognizable above the din of the macarena 



and the electric slide.  “Who?” says the bridegroom.  “Doesn’t ring a bell!”  And so, they miss 
out completely on the festivities. 

“Keep awake,” Jesus says in summary, “for you know neither the day nor the hour.”  (25:13) 

For Matthew this parable is all about the Second Coming.  Stay awake if you want to be 
included when the Messiah returns.  But you don’t have to subscribe to the idea that the 
apocalypse is looming, you don’t have to believe in a literal second coming, for this to have 
meaning.   

Thestory of the foolish bridesmaids serves as a warning: being on guard, standing watch, isn’t 
just about hanging around waiting for something to happen.  It requires being ready, being 
prepared, and more than that, being alert.  Being awake. 

Over the centuries this has been strongly emphasized by military leaders and reinforced by 
various penalties for those who fail to be prepared or to stay awake.  Just ask Private Scott.  
Untold lives have been saved because lowly sailors and soldiers have done their jobs and 
done them well.  You don’t have to be a general, you don’t have to be an admiral, to make a 
difference.  Even the lowest ranking member of the service can make or break a unit.  

And therein lies the importance, I think, of both these storiesfor you and for me.  No matter 
who you are, you can make a difference simply by being prepared.  No matter your rank or 
position, you can make a difference simply by staying awake and being on guard.  We’ve 
spent the last few months considering who will be our national leader come January.  Many 
of us have hoped the vote would fall one way or the other.  Many of us have placed a great 
deal of emphasis on how the outcome of the election will influence the years ahead of us.  
And no doubt its true.  Our choice of president, our choice of other national, state and local 
leaders will impact the future.  But its not all up to them.  For each one of us can make an 
impact if we are only willing to be prepared, if we are only willing to stand watch, if we are 
only willing to be on guard. 

In a conversation about all the measures being taken to slow the spread of Covid19 a friend 
of mine noted how it has turned everyday encounters into potential threats to one’s health. 
“I’m tired of being on guard,” said my friend.   I know.  So am I.  Just like Private Scott or 
those ten bridesmaids.  I’m tired of being on guard.  I am tired of wearing a mask.  I’m tired of 
having to rearrange things like meetings and worship to accommodate reality.  And I’m also 
tired of having to watch out for injustice, and feeling obligated to point it out when I see it. 
I’m tired of needing to preach the same basic messages today about caring for the poor, 
reaching out to the marginalized, providing opportunities for those who have suffered 
because of systemic injustice as I did forty years ago when I was first ordained.  But I persist 



because I know I am upheld by the God who loves every single human being and calls you and 
me to do the same. 

For here is the truth.  If you and I really want this world to look more like the kingdom of God, 
then we have no choice.  Each one of us must to do our part.  We must remain vigilant. We 
must be on guard.  Not because you’ll be sent before the firing squad if you don’t, not even 
because you might miss out on the festivities, but rather because that’s just the way things 
work in this complex, ever changing, fast-moving world of ours. 

Keep awake, says Jesus, stand watch, be on guard, for you never know the hour or the day. 

Amen 

John H. Danner 

 

 

 

 

 


